
 

 
The  Internet,  e-mail,  "smart   phones"  (that  can  take  pictures  and/or  send  text/email   messages),   and 
"tablets" (iPads, Nooks)  can be useful and important  tools for educators,  while furthering  the employee's 
personal interests and relationships.  This technology is also used at school sites and at home by students 
for   communication, homework , o r    social   reasons.      These   resources,    unfortunately, a l s o  
present opportunities for misuse, misunderstandings, or unauthorized communicat ions or activities that  
may lead to administrative, civil, and even criminal complaints. 

 
It is therefore  timely  and  appropriate   for  Members  to  update  their  Board  Policies  and  Administrative 
Regulations to address  increased  liability  risks, to implement  clarified  employee  and student standards  of 
conduct,  and to better  protect  employee  and student  health,  safety  and  welfare  through  reasonable  and 
legally sustainable  standards.   Templates for updating such policies are provided with this Alert. 

 
II.      UNDERLYING IMPORTANT CONCEPTS 

 
The context of this Alert and proposed policies is better understood in light of the following pas sage  from 
San Diego USD. v. Comm. on Prof  Camp., 194 Cal.App.4th  1454 (2011): 

 
"[T]he  calling  [of  a teacher]  is so  intimate,  its  duties  so  delicate,  the  things  in  which  a 
teacher  might  prove  unworthy  or  would  fail  are  so  numerous  that  they  are  incapable  of 
enumeration in any  legislative  enactment....   His  ability  to  inspire  children  and  to govern 
them,  his power  as a teacher,  and  the character  for  which  he stands  are  matters  of major 
concern  in  a  teacher's  selection   and  retention.•·  . . .  There  are  certain   professions   which 
impose  upon persons attracted  to them. responsibilities and limitations  on freedom of action 
which do not exist in regard to other callings.  Public officials  such as judges,  policemen and 
schoolteachers fall  into  such  a category....  And  as our  Supreme  Court  said  in  Board  of 
Education  v. Swan  . . .   'A  teacher  ... in the public school  system  is regarded  by the public 
and pupils in the light of an  exemplar,  whose words and actions are likely to be followed by 
the [students]  coming under [his] care and protection.'" [Underlining Added] 

 
Given this elevated  standard  of conduct,  Members' employees  are subject  to greater  scrutiny  (including 
enhanced  media  and social  media  attention),  particularly  as employees' "private  use" of "public" social 
media  and  other  websites,   and  e-mail   and  texting  services,   is  resulting   in  an  increased   number  of 
complaints and disciplinary  and legal proceedings.   Given changing and increasingly  stringent laws and 
regulations,  Members  need  to continually  evaluate  and update  their  policies  and  procedures  to ensure  a 

 
! Each District's culture, union agreements, existing policies, and governance standards should be evaluated 

when updating Board Policies and Administrative Regulations. The provided BP/AR templates should be reviewed 
internally and potentially with the Member's legal counsel.  There is no guarantee that adoption of these templates 
will insulate the Members or their employees from claims or administrative reviews in this complex and changing 
area of law.  Due to the complexity of these issues, this Alert also cannot address all issues likely to confront 
Members and their employees, who should promptly seek guidance and counsel in addressing such situations. 
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safe  and  appropriate   environment  that  also  protects  the  rights  and  interests   of  employees,  students, 
parents, and members of the public. 

 
I.      NEED FOR UPDATED POLICIES AND CARE 

 
I.  By July 1, 2012, the Child Internet Protection  Act ("CIPA") required  all school  districts to amend 

their existing  Internet  safety  policies  and ensure  the providing  of education  to minors  regarding 
online behavior, interacting with other individuals on social networking sites and chat rooms, and 
cyberbullying  awareness  and response, in order to continue qualifying  for e-rate discounts. 

 

2.   Employee whose suggestive  "personal  ads" have been seen by parents  have been terminated,  with 
those terminations  upheld  by the Court of Appeals,  because the employees' personal conduct  was 
seen as negatively  impacting  the educational  environment. 

 

3.   A coach was fired after "sexting" pictures to his 20-year old girlfriend,  whose  mother found them 
and forwarded  them to school  administrators.  The coach  was reinstated  only after  it was proven 
that the photos  were only available  on the adult  girlfriend's phone  and  no District  equipment  or 
computer networks were used. 

 

4.   A teacher  was terminated  after  students  surreptitiously   took the  teacher's phone  from  her desk, 
that did not have a password  lock  preventing  access  to its contents,  with  the students  thereafter 
viewing illicit texts and photos on the phone. 

 

5.   Teachers  have been reprimanded and terminated  for "friending" students  and/or sending arguably 
inappropriate   messages,   or  allowing   access   by  students   to  arguably   inappropriate   personal 
information  or photographs, that were considered  as negatively  impacting  the educational 
environment. 

 

6.   Teachers  have been reprimanded  and terminated  for taking pictures  of students  with cameras  and 
cell  phones  and  then  posting  the  pictures  on  social  media  sites,  or  generally  transmitting   the 
pictures to parents and others, in violation of student confidentiality  laws. 

 

7.   Teachers  have also  been  reprimanded  and terminated  for  making  disrespectful   statements  about 
students and parents on websites that were publicly viewable. 

 

8.   Students  and  employees  are  now  subject   to  cyber-bullying  and  anti-impersonation  laws  that 
arguably  create  greater  obligations  to address  off-site  communications and  activities  of students 
and employees when such activities  negatively  impact student attendance  or the educational 
environment. 

 
II.        MEMBER'S RIGHTS AND DUTIES 

 
Employers  can  require   that  all  employees   transmit   business-related   communications  only  through 
District-controlled  equipment  or networks,  ensuring  the ability to monitor,  review,  and store work-related 
communications, as well as to ensure that confidential  information  is transferred only through adequately 
secure  channels.    In addition,  when  a Member  has adopted  and  published  a policy  stating  that  use or 
access  of  its property  or  resources  (computers,   Wi-Fi  or  wired  networks,  cell  phones,  email  systems, 
websites, etc.) is without an expectation  of privacy by the employee,  volunteer,  or student,  everything  sent 
or received through such resources may be tracked. accessed and reviewed by the employer,  including 
communications  with  private  counsel,  doctors,  or  others,  except  for  information   issued  only  through 
private email accounts  that are password  protected.  E.g., Holmes v. Perrovich Dev. Co.,  191 Cai.App.4th 
1047 (2011). 
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Members also have important duties to provide safe schools and workplaces free from discrimination, 
harassment, and physical/verbal  bullying conduct and harm.    While it is clear that Members may not 
infringe on employees'  and students'  rights of free speech and association, certain legal authorities also 
state or suggest that Members may also have affirmative duties to protect employees and students from 
known or reasonably expected actions that would  violate governing laws, regulations, or District policies. 

 
It is also important to remember that  Members,  and  their employees,  have important  confidentiality 
obligations under FERPA, the California Information Practices Act, and the students'  and parents' rights 
of privacy and association.   Members and their employers must protect identifying student information 
from  being publicly  published,  disclosed,  or discussed  absent express  parental  approval.   Identifying 
student information can include photographs, academic issues/results, or issues relating to social or family 
situations. 

 
III.      EMPLOYEES' RIGHTS AND DUTIES 

 
The state and federal constitutions protect public employees'  rights to free speech (relating to matters of 
important public interest or concern) and association.   E.g., Perry Ed  Assn. v. Perry Local Eds'  Assn., 
460 U.S. 37 (1983).  It is illegal to retaliate against an employee for exercising protected rights (Grassilli 
v.  Barr, 142 Cal.App.4th  1260  (2006)),  nor may an employee  be "dismissed,  suspended, disciplined, 
reassigned, transferred, or otherwise retaliated against solely for acting to protect a pupil engaged in [free 
speech or association rights] or refusing to infringe upon conduct that is protected by this section, the First 
Amendment to the United States Constitution, or Section 2 of Article I of the California Constitution." 
Education Code Section 48907(g). 

 
In balance of these rights, however, are Education Code Sections 44932 [a certificated employee may be 
dismissed for immoral or unprofessional conduct, dishonesty, or "unfitness  for service," whether such 
actions  or statements  occur  at  school  or  during  off-duty  personal  activities] 2 and  45133  [classified 
employees may be subject to potentially broader standards than certificated employee due to the right to 
evaluate such conduct  under stricter district policies and governing union agreements].     Other Codes 
Sections addressing reviews and action in response to certain felony and misdemeanor convictions (e.g., 
Education Code Sections 44421, 44424, 44425), as well as driving while intoxicated (CAC § 80302), also 
are implicated by off-duty conduct. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

f In Morrison v. Board of Ed., I  Cal.3d 214 (1969) and Board of Ed  v. Jack M, 19 Cal.3d 691 
1977), the Supreme Court looked to seven factors to determine whether a teaching certification could be 
revoked for immoral or unprofessional  behavior:   (I) the likelihood the conduct might have adversely 
affected students or fellow teachers, and the expected degree of such adversity; (2) the proximity or 
remoteness in time of the conduct; (3) the type of teaching certificate held by the individual; (4) the 
extenuating or aggravating circumstances surrounding the conduct, if any; (5) the praiseworthiness or 
blameworthiness of the motives for the conduct; (6) the likely recurrence of the questioned conduct; and 
(7) the extent to which disciplinary action may inflict an adverse or chilling effect upon the constitutional 
rights of the involved teacher  or other  teachers.   While there must be a nexus between the wrongful 
conduct and the employee's  ability to perform his job, discharge may be appropriate based on a single 
event,  particularly  if it "has gained sufficient  notoriety so as to impair  his on-campus  relationships." 
Board of Trustees v. Stubblefield, 16 Cal.App.3d 820 (1971). 
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IV.      STUDENTS' RIGHTS AND DUTIES 
 

While students have rights to privacy and association while on campus (Widmar v. Vincent, 454 U.S. 263 
(1981 ), these rights are more limited in the educational context than in the public context in order to 
maintain an orderly school environment and to protect the rights, health, and safety of all members of the 
school community.  Education Section 48907. 

 
As students of all ages now have greater access to the Internet, smart phones/cell phones (that can take 
and send pictures of students, tests, homework/answers), with certain websites even supporting and 
encouraging anonymous posts that often lead to derogatory and negative comments (e.g., FormSpring), 
students are being given greater access to information (including information regarding teachers and staff 
members) and forms of communication  that can be used or misused.   Such misuse, particularly among 
younger individuals who may not fully recognize the harm they can do, can lead to serious emotional 
distress, as well as violation of “cyberbullying" laws and Member policies.  In addition, students are often 
seeking to impersonate others when making their negative postings, which would now also constitute a 
violation of Penal Code Section 528.5. 

 
With the Legislature having also passed amendments to Education Code Section 32261, preventing the 
use of electronic equipment or websites to bully other classmates (at least as such matters may be "related 
to school activity or school  attendance").  and  with students also  using  phones to contact emergency 
services in questionable situations (requesting police assistance in response to a teacher "rattling" a table 
to get student's  attention), the management of student communications is critical to implementing safe 
and appropriate educational environments. 

 
V.        CONCERNS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 
Use and access to technology, email systems, cellular phones, and social media sites can create a variety 
of negative events that may lead to termination, discipline, or even regulatory and criminal investigations. 
For Members, updating and enforcing appropriate policies and procedures is critical in avoiding situations 
that  can  involve  significant  harm  to  students,  costly  lawsuits,  and  media  attention  that  may  all  be 
disruptive to a positive educational environment. 

 
Because technology-related issues also often blur the lines between personal and professional rights and 
duties, Members and their administrators often have difficulty providing clear guidance to employees, 
students, and parents.    Consequently, the best way to protect the interests of all concerned, while also 
creating opportunities for education and lines of open communication, is to develop and implement 
comprehensive,  updated  policies  that  more  clearly  address  these  issues,  including  consequences  of 
misuse. 

 
While no  policy or group  of  policies can fully anticipate all issues Members  may face,  the attached 
proposed Board Policies and Administrative Regulations may provide important guidance and support in 
these important areas. 
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